
Mobile CB and VHF marine 2 -way radios.
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NEW Cobra® AM/SSB mobile CB radio
with illuminated front panel
148 NW ST. The NightWatch series of CB radios continues Cobra's safe)/ and
convenience for professional drivers. NightWatch technology fully illuminates the
radio's function settings for easy viewing at night. The unique backlighting is powered
by a dedicated integrated circuit to maximize night vision while minimizing eye
fatigue. A dimmer control adjusts to all lighting conditions. All NightWatch CB radios
incorporate Cobra's SoundTracker' system to reduce static by up to 90 percent. 40 AM
and 80 SSB channels. 4 watts AM, 12 watts SSB. 9 -ft. mic cord. Thx x 9V,".

940-1587 199.99
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MC 535. Easy -to -read LED channel display.
Weather -resistant microphone and housing. Jack for
adding an external speaker. 274x63/4x
940-0207 119.99

HH 955. Instant access to channel
16 or 9. Jack for adding a lapel
speaker/microphone (940-0215, at right).

Requires 9 alkaline or rechargeable
Ni-Cd "AA" batteries. Includes AC
adapter/charger. 6'h x 274x 11/4'!

940-0204 139.99

Marine radios by Uniden
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Swipe for marine radios

NEV Compact remote -mount
Cobra CB radio
75 WX ST. Remote installation box installs out of
sight under your dash-the quick disconnect allows
removal of the handpiece for security or use in other
vehicles. 40 CB & 10 weather channels (7 NOAA and
3 international). Dual watch to monitor 2 channels
at once. Full channel scan of all 40 channels. Instant
access to channel 19 with a switch of a button.
SoundTracker' system to reduce static by up to 90%.
4 memory channels. Key lock. Includes additional
remote connection box. 4 watts power (maximum
FCC allowed). 4x 23Ax 1%". 940-1588 119.99

Safety first! Don't leave shore without
a dependable marine VHF 2 -way radio
These rugged and reliable Uniden radios are built to go the distance.
You get quality, exceptional value and most -wanted features:

 Instant access to official marine emergency channel 16

 NOAA weather reception  Weather alert or selected models

 Selectable 25/1 -watt power output on craft -mounted models

 Selectable 5/1 -watt output on handheld models (except HH 940P)

 3 -Year Uniden warranty
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MC 1010. Instant access to channel 16 or 9. Programmable
scan. Backlit LCD display with icons. Jack for adding an
optional external speaker. 278x 6'kx4'h'
940-0645 159.99

HH 940P. Weather alert sounds alarm
when weather service issues a warning.
Instant access to channel 16 or 9.
Programmable scan. Backlit LCD display.
1 -watt output. With rechargeable battery
pack and AC charger. 413/16x 21/2x 13A':

940-0205 179.99

MC 1020. Weather alert. Instant access to channel
16 or 9 and programmed channels from the mic.
Backlit LCD display and keypad. PA capability. 278x
673x4i/4' 940-0646 179.99

HH 985. Uniden's best handheld marine
radio. Weather alert with SAME sounds
alarm when bad weather threatens your
specific area. Waterproof. Full backlit LCD
display is slanted for easy viewing. Includes
AC charger and Ni-Cd battery. 53/8x
23/ex 15/18': 940-1189 219.99

Lapel speaker/mic. Use as a
handheld or clip to collar to bring
received sound up close. High -quality
mic and cord are built to deliver
years of service, even under adverse
conditions. Fits Uniden HH 955 and
HH 985 at left. 940-0215.... 59.99

RED NUMBERS
AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our
stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


